
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Some great links to have a 

look at: 

 

 

Fearne Cotton’s Happy Place 

Festival is back – only this year it’s 

free!! Lots of great speakers, 

recipes, yoga and exercise 

 

A really great Instagram page. A 

friend of mine is a therapist in 

cognitive behaviour and often goes 

into schools to support teenagers, 

but has a rich background in 

mental health support. Her profile 

is inspiring. She uses the following 

name on Instagram: 

@flourishing_wellbeing_cbt 

 

Action for Happiness have a 

website and are also on different 

social media platforms. They are 

an uplifting page and worth a look. 

I have included their calendar for 

June at the end of the newsletter. 

 

Hello lovely pink ladies and welcome to another special lockdown newsletter! 

It has been amazing to see so many of your pictures of challenges or social distanced runs on  Facebook. 

There have been lots of happy smiling faces, which is great to see, despite the strange times that we are in. 

Also, a HUGE congratulations to the ladies who were nominated for different awards.   

Just remember to keep safe. Look afterward yourselves!  

Charl  x 



Some More Ideas for Uncertain Times… 

 

1.) Try a new YouTube workout with others – There are so many to choose from. Why 

not Zoom other club members and create your own virtual exercise class, so that 

you’re supporting one another? 

2.) Set up a home spa! – Pamper yourself with your favourite products and have some 

‘you time’. 

3.) Set up a virtual RUNNING book club! – I have mentioned the idea of books clubs 

many times, but how about sharing any favourite running reads? Could be a useful 

article you have come across online or a fictional story with a running link. 

4.) Try a new recipe and share it – Could try some great recipes specifically for runners 

or what we all love – cake!! How about setting up a virtual Bake Off competition? 

5.) Take part in the club June Scavenger Hunt or the June 100k Challenge! – A great 

way of keeping us all united in exercise and setting ourselves new challenges and 

targets. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Potters Trotters Awards! 

 

On Saturday 13th June the winners of the different award categories were announced on our 

Facebook page. Ladies sent their nominations to me via e-mail and I had the pleasure of reading the 

lovely comments and collating the results.  

We are a club which of course, focuses on running, exercise and well-being, but most of all we are a 

club where many friendships have formed due to us all having a love for running. The comments and 

reasons for nominations really exemplified this and highlighted the amazing achievements and also 

the wonderful characters that we have within Potters Trotters. All the nominations epitomise our 

club ethos, but remember, we are ALL winners! Well done and congratulations    

 

Inspirational Award (doing something to influence others in a positive way): 
 

- Janet Brindley (inspired us day after day, sharing her photos of walks and runs, but most of 

all has encouraged others too, which is so appreciated during these strange times.) 

- Jane Lee (constantly suggesting new challenges, sharing work-out videos and is generally 

good fun!) 

- Linda Shefford (Never stops! Always very positive and always happy to organise runs or 

events as well as join in with others.) 

- Liz Stevenson (Showed real determination and amazing running when training for the 

Prague Marathon. Was also fantastic in organising the 2.62 Challenge for club members 

when the marathon could not go ahead.) 

- Liz Tideswell (Her challenges are ALWAYS inspirational – whether this be ultra-training, 

indoor cycling or just being a generally very positive and encouraging leader and coach. Liz is 

always eager to learn new things and take on a new task or challenge, which is amazing. Her 

dedication to the club is something that we are all extremely grateful for.) 

- Carole Wilshaw (Has shared SO many positive photographs, comments and new ideas for 

all of our members during lockdown, which has kept spirits high. Thank you Carole!) 

- Jackie McGowan (Is ALWAYS willing to join in on new challenges, as well as suggest 

different ones, ensuring that everyone is keeping on top of their running and to spread 

positivity, which means a lot.) 

 

Amazing! Well done ladies!!!  

 

 

 

 

 



Encouraging and Supportive: 

 

- Liz Tideswell (She makes us all think that we can do anything, which is a lovely attribute! 

Always has wise words and advice for everyone, which is always appreciated.) 

- Lorraine Hawkins (Whether this be the ‘whoop whoops!’ at races, encouraging words at 

club nights or positive messages and lovely comments on Facebook, Lorraine is always so 

supportive to everyone.)  

- Shell Harrop (Has encouraged many ladies in their training for events and helped to pace 

them or offer general words of support, which goes a LONG way!) 

- Liz Stevenson (Brilliant in organising long runs, particularly for marathon training, making it 

so much easier due to her support and coaching!) 

- Michelle Bourne (Always so, so positive! She only has lovely things to say.) 

- Rupa Duhra Ark (Her challenges, podcast or app recommendations are always so 

encouraging. Despite her being such a busy lady, she always has time to ‘check-in’ and 

praise others.  

- Katie Dale (Has shared some wonderful work-out ideas during lockdown, which has been 

appreciated by many members who have struggled to get out of the house or perhaps are 

very busy with family or work commitments. The variety or different things has been great 

and certainly prevented boredom, as well as encouraging us all to keep exercising!) 

 

Brilliant ladies! Well done!!! 

 

The Kate Ellis Award for Resilience. A very special award for our club: 
 

- Pam Bennett (Pam never makes a fuss or wants to be in the spotlight, but she deserves to 

be! She has overcome such a lot this year, but remains to be positive and encouraging for 

others and a wonderful friend. She always bounces back from injury or difficulties. We 

should all aspire to be more like Pam!) 

- Corrina Bentley (Has SUCH a great attitude and doesn’t let anything stop her from 

running! Corrina started as a beginner and has consistently kept running with us. No falls or 

injuries will stop her love for running!) 

- Melody Morris (Has overcome challenges, but sets a fantastic example to us all by keeping 

in touch, keeping up with running and most of all, supporting all members.) 

- Jane Lee (If Jane is faced with a hurdle or bump in the road, she just keeps on going. Her 

drive and encouraging nature is inspirational.) 

- Shell Harrop (Always bounces back after injury or any difficulties faced, as well as took it in 

her stride when the Manchester Marathon was cancelled. We know that she will come back 

fighting!) 

- Linda Shefford (Has tackled lots of different runs and races, but doesn’t let any challenge 

stop her! Her approach and dedication is inspiring. Well done Linda!) 



- Jackie McGowan (Despite having injuries or struggles, Jackie is ALWAYS determined to 

keep her running and exercise up, as well as encouraging others to do so. She sets a great 

example for all.) 

- Rose Yeardley (Rose has recently found running more challenging, but has been 

more determined than ever to continue to accumulate the miles and get out running 

regularly. She really is a very strong and resilient lady.) 

- Gill Forrester (Gill should have ran the Liverpool Half Marathon and rather than 

being upset that it was cancelled she went out and ran 13.1 miles on her own! She 

demonstrated commitment to her training and dedication to the race.) 

- Michelle Bourne (Michelle is so positive and a fantastic influence on others. She 

makes everybody smile! She has shown real dedication to running, particularly 

during lockdown. She embraces the virtual runs and different challenges and is 

determined to keep her miles up, setting a fabulous example to everyone in the 

club!) 

 

 

 

Potters Trotter of the Year: 
 

- Jackie McGowan (The points above explain it all. She is resilient, positive and great 

fun! Her enthusiasm is contagious and she has progressed so far in her running.) 

- Liz Stevenson (A natural leader who loves her running. She never gives up and 

trains hard, encouraging others in their training too. She is a superstar!) 

- Sandra Green (Was disappointed not to get a London Marathon place, but instead, 

chose to enter Prague. She embraced her training and did exceptionally well!) 

- Marion McDonald (Marion does so much fir the club. She never wants fuss or 

thanks, but thoroughly deserves the recognition. She is kind, supportive and loves 

her running. Thank you Marion for ALL that you do for us!)  

 

Thank you so much ladies xx 

 

  

  

 

 



The Potters Trotters Wordsearch 

 

Hidden below is a selection of words all linked to running. See if 
you can find them: 

 
 

T L E M M O N A A H Q P S D I 

K W C A A S O W P A F D U I E 

C W N E Z R A B E L E M P G Q 

S K E D L R A F H F P E P D C 

G F I W D I W T Y J G B O E C 

Z Z L S B Z I M H N H I R E B 

E D I L I Y H F E O H V T P L 

Y R S D L C F L B O N S E S C 

A A E T T V L N I M R A G K A 

P J R A R A K I L O M E T R E 

J Q W T H A R N X M H B P I G 

S D J C L H I F I A T L F Y Q 

E D D Q R U F L E M I T H Z K 

Y U V Y G E E Y D O V N H S V 

L W D J Q G N Z H I L L S P V 
 

 
 

 

 

 

AWARDS 

CHALLENGE 

GARMIN 

HALF 

HILLS 

KILOMETRE 

MARATHON 

MILE 

RESILIENCE 

SPEED 

SUPPORT 

TIME 

TRAIL 

ULTRA 

WATCH 



Reflect 

 
Pause a little, 

Relax for a minute or two. 
Close your eyes, maybe meditate 

And make some time for YOU. 
 

Be thankful for the little things, 
As these add up you know. 

Just enjoy what makes you smile, 
Give yourself time to grow. 

 
Nourish your soul, 

Slow down the pace. 
Don’t rush through life, 

It’s not a race. 
 

Look into the mirror at what reflects, 
Be happy that you’re YOU! 

Smile, be positive, stand up tall, 
Be thankful for each day that’s new! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Other Notices 

Although we can’t all meet together for official runs at the moment, it’s been great over the 
last few weeks to see your photos and hear stories of your catch ups with running club 
buddies within the updated social distancing guidelines. Please do keep sharing to 
encourage one another, as well as update on your goals and plans! 

Many of you have been joining in our virtual club sessions over the last two weeks .To help 
you plan, keep checking Facebook for reminders of the different themed runs we have 
suggested. 

We’ve also got the scavenger hunt going in June - it's great to see all the new places you are 
exploring during these difficult times. 

Details of the virtual sessions and scavenger hunt can be found on Facebook and our 
website here: https:/potterstrotters.weebly.com/news-views-and-reviews/lets-run-virtually. 
There are also some at home exercise alternatives as we know not everyone can get out and 
run/walk at the moment. Thanks to everyone who has contributed to the challenge. 

If you have any more ideas or items that you would like to share for the next newsletter, 

please do e-mail me at: charl.k.smith@gmail.com  

 

We’re always here for you! A reminder of our committee members: 

 Liz Tideswell 

 Marion McDonald 

 Charlotte Rowley 

 Jane Lee 

 Katie Dale 

 Kate Sheldon 

 Kate Geory 

 Ruth Parkes 

 Sarah Oakley 

 

 

 

http://https/potterstrotters.weebly.com/news-views-and-reviews/lets-run-virtually
mailto:charl.k.smith@gmail.com


A reminder of our qualified run leaders:   

 Liz Tideswell 

 Marion McDonald 

 Liz Stevenson  

 Sue Rushton 

 Charlotte Rowley 

 Jane Lee 

 Shell Harrop 

 Kate Geory 

 Linda Shefford 

 Alison Hughes 

 Melody Morris 

 Ruth Parkes 

 Sarah Oakley 

Look after yourselves ladies and keep in touch! 


